
 

  

 

 

Humble appeal to all my Dear friends, It is learnt that  95% of  the  serving  and retired Accounts staff 

have  got their  5400 NFUG with  arrears... 

You  all know the way we struggled & keep moving ahead with a very positive approach for the  last ten 

years... Especially, right from the inception of this group we emphasised much more to put pressure on 

Administration time and again and roll back to realistic implementation of NFUG order' otherwise, the 

same was conveniently placed in a cold storage by way of communicating MoF to de link our issue!! 

Ultimately, it's the  hard work  of AIRASA under  the  leadership  of Mr. Partho Bhattacharya President, 

Mr. D. Nageswara Rao Working  President Mr. Reji George  General  Secretary, Mr. Nirmal Mandal 

Secretary  Finance, Mr. Chandra Sekhar AGS and their dedicated  team.  

At present  we are badly  need of funds.  You  all might  know that our Bank Account  at Mumbai is  kept 

on hold for  reasons  well known to you.  We are neither  to  take  money nor spend for  AIRASA.  

The very foremost burden is to give fee to our  Advocate at Delhi besides for  filing  a contempt for 5th  

PC arrears. We have  also  spent  a lot from  our Pockets in the  last  ten months....         

                                                                                                                        So as a temporary  and emergency  

measure we have  opened  a bank account  in "Bank of Maharashtra, Mumbai vide SB  Account  no     

60397484729     IFS code MAHB 0000310"      All India  Railway  Accounts  staff  Association,  Boribunder  

Branch.        

                                           Hence  we request   our  people  who  have  got  their  5400 and arrears to  

contribute  liberally  to  this account towards Donation/Corpus etc. You may contribute  any amount, 

but the  minimum should be Rs.2000/- to 2500/- to  tide up the  present  financial  crisis and strengthen 

our Association in order to fight various court cases.  

People  who  have  retired  before  1-1-2016 may also contribute  an amount  of Rs.1000/- or to their 

choice as we are fighting  Stepping up of GP for  them from  1-9-2008. You may remit  Online through 

Internet  banking...  

                                               Our  Central  Office  bearers may also  collect  Offline with  the  permission  of 

GS/AIRASA.   Amount  collected  should  be remitted to Bank immediately  and also brought to  the  

notice of GS.   

                                       

 



 

  

 

 

 Receipts hardly not required as we are making it online, if at all, anyone desires to have, will  be  given 

by  our  AGS Mr. G P. Sisodiya cell no. 9004418740 or Mr. Kishhore Hegde Dy. GS. Cell no 9004418762 at 

their convenient time..  

We assure you that every accounting will be transparent and will be reflected in the Financial 

statements of AIRASA pertains to 2021-22 & this  is as per  the  resolutions  passed in the  CWC online  

Zoom meeting  dated 28-10-2021....           

                                                                      The  same  was communicated  to Industrial  Court  Trade Union 

that so many  demands are still  pending  for which  stress fund  is required  for  expenditure,  also 

approved  by Central  Executive  Committee.  

 

With all Best Wishes... 

Yours .....  

Reji George  GS/AIRASA. 


